
LUCKY UNLUCKY DEVON LOCH. 21 /3/56„ 

The 1956 Grand National has become known as the Hard Luck National 

for Devon Loch ; the yeaf of sensation when one of the two entries 

from the Queen Mother's stable slipped and f ell^ af ter his jockey, 

Dick Francis, had brought him safely to within fifty yards of victory. 
&zrv~h. 

We're going to take you back^+o look at this great race that was 

shown in full in the last issue of £ %1 versa. News - — giving, this 

time, sneclal attention to Devon Loch* To show how. while others 

fell, he^ran on^ and how good luck ran with him until the last moment* 

At the Canal Turn you'#* see his jockey, Dick Brands, keeping him out 
• No • 5 — 

wide on the left of the picture. Devon Loch/hasf a clear jump J 

1 " —li"ir"'hl"i"iii(ihpiinr>ii-iiinill .. 

Again, at Jump Nd• 10 —- Devon Loch Is kept clear on the far 

side; but here he moves and has his first lucky escape^ when 

he barrowly misses being brought down by another horse's mistake* 

At this point of the race — the start of the second time round -

every eye was on the leading horse, Armorial. Armcr lal had taken the 

lead almost from the startyrW; now —- follow the arrow and see Devon 
* 0C 

Loch close behind; and here' s^HMtiMOS second lucky escape as he 

swerves at the jump and narrowly misses a colllsion^f 

x At Beeher's the second time round Devon Loch Is lying fifth 

there he la, nearest the camera — and here he makes no mistake* 

Once again the Canal Turn? and once agafcn Jockey Francis 

keeps Devon Loch clear of trouble^ on the left of our picture. 

After the Canal, Devon Loch shows terrific power as he eomes 

sweeping round the sharp left-handed turn, and moves up to take 

second place to Armorial, "** 

Now for Jump No. 26 — where Armorial's lead finished with a 

crash^^ 

Letts examine thsfc In detail there's Devon Loch under the 

arrow, /\ "A 
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i^Armorialj Much Obliged acfcaflt and Polonlus time 

cane down: f  inn --TP. now watch how Devon Loch just mlssedl 

being brought down with them --- but his luck held once more* A 

M swerve quicker than thou eh t kept him still In the raee^y 

How/Devon Loch ---
a"Vir/i 

/v6-/tf7?C 

iM 

No« 5 -— is at Jump No* 27. e goes oca 

p/lifc front place} and from now on it looks like certain victory; 

the near misses are behind him..... he's the fWkd ave& 

every yard shows that he's still got plenty of pace and plenty of 

stamlna^//*"^^ 

Into the straight; on the far side of the rails you can see *1 

the Water Jump which Is only taken on the first cireuit* perhaps 

Devon Loch can see it too* Watch how he seems to take that 

Water Jump that isn't theve^/f^ 

Let 's go back to that Wa&er Jump* Observe the action, as 

Devon Loch feathers himself for the leap^^ 

Now let 's look again at that f411 on the flat the same 

gathering action is repeated* £sf\ 

It aertainly does look as if he imagined he was going over 

that Water Jump that you see in the background* 

And here comes E.S.3. to pass the Queen Mother's horse and 

eallop on to victory* E.S.3. Is another name on the steeplechasers' 

roll of fameyA)evon Loch is the name of the horse that would have 

won — if he hadn't been deserted by Lady Luck^^ 


